
Ms. Nimmo 1st and 2nd Class 

All digital resources are also available on the following padlet. 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

It might be easier to have each link here on the document but if you would just 

like to pick and choose subjects/areas of interest, the padlet might suit your 

needs more.  

Maths 

Mangahigh 

Counting Activities: 

 1st Class: counting in 2s, 3s, 5s,10s (forwards and backwards) 

 2nd Class: counting in 7s to 70, and 8s to 80 (forwards and backwards) – colour 

squares in 100 square, and use it to help you as you count. The digital resource 

‘splat’ will also be very helpful with this 

Planet Maths 

1st Class 

 Monday: Pg 120 

 Tuesday: Pg 121 

 Wednesday: Pg 122 

 Thursday: Pg. 123 

 Friday: Pg. 124 

2nd Class 

Word Problems 

 Worksheet 1 

 Worksheet 2 

 Worksheet 3 

 Worksheet 4 

 Worksheet 5 

Please note that the resource is 

from an American website and that 

some of the questions on the 

worksheets use the dollar ($).  If 

you just cross it out and write in 

(€), there shouldn’t be any 

problems. 

 

Worksheets are available here on 

padlet 
 

Games: 

 Time: https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/abouttime/  

  

 Money:  

 https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/cashing-in/cashing-in.html  

 https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/tillwemeet/ 

 https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/supermarket/ 

 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/abouttime/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/cashing-in/cashing-in.html
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/tillwemeet/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/timeandmoney/supermarket/
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 Counting 

 Splat https://www.primarygames.co.uk/pg2/splat/splatsq100.html 

 Click on the box as you count up in the number (this will be particularly 

helpful for 2nd class who are still practicing counting up in 6s,7s and 8s 

using visuals) 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/number/countmein/ 

 

Folens Resources: 

1st Class: https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-

maths/digital-resources/1st 

2nd Class: https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-

maths/digital-resources/2nd  

 

English: 

Word Study 

 

Monday 

 Come up with some soft c words before seeing wordstudy with some fun 

activities. (Find soft c words in the house, draw soft c words, act out soft 

c  words and get someone else to guess) 

 Word study 

 

1st ( 1-9) and 2nd Class (1-15) 

Red spellings are aimed at 2nd class but 1st class can try them too if they 

wish 

face dance Space 

fence pencil Circus 

city twice Trace 

bounce peace Practice 

exercise exciting bracelet 

 See how many words you know on Monday.  Read each word aloud and put 

it into a story/sentence/song orally. 

 

Tuesday:  

 Wordsearch 

 Make a Wordsearch with your words 

 

Wednesday::  

 Scrabble  

 Make the word with your scrabble pieces 

https://www.primarygames.co.uk/pg2/splat/splatsq100.html
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/number/countmein/
https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-maths/digital-resources/1st
https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-maths/digital-resources/1st
https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-maths/digital-resources/2nd
https://www.folens.ie/books-and-programmes/primary/planet-maths/digital-resources/2nd
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 Make the word, ask somebody to jumble it or take some letters 

away and you have to spot the mistake 

 Race somebody else in your family to make the word 

Thursday:  

 Bingo 

 Write out your words on a Bingo sheet (choose the words you find 

most challenging) 

 Play Bingo by marking off your words as they are called out 

 

Friday:  

 Take out your word list pretest sheet with the list of words you wrote 

out on Monday. Cover/fold it over just like we do on school. Ask adult or 

older brother/sister to call out your words. 

Reading/Stories: 

 Relax and listen to a story https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

Poetry: 

 Acrostic poem: Make an acrostic poem with the word Munster.  

Phonemic and phonological awareness: 

 https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/about-the-game/what-does-

each-game-cover 

 

Reading Comprehension: 

 Read poem ‘Snow School Today’ attached below every day (try to become 

more fluent each day) 

 Answer questions, using full sentences (this can be completed orally if 

unable to print) – Answer 1 question a day 

The resource will be easy to print off padlet. 

Diary Entry 

 Write a few sentences in your diary each day, outlining what you did and 

how you are feeling etc. This will be a lovely memoir to have in years to 

come. 

 

 

 

Gaeilge: 

Comhrá: With Puppets and vocabulary sheet – focus on mé féin/ All about me 

https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/about-the-game/what-does-each-game-cover
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/about-the-game/what-does-each-game-cover
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 Inis dom fútsa/ Inis dom fút féin. 

Revise this section of vocabulary in your frásaí Gaeilge  

 Complete the exercise/worksheet attached 

(resource available on padlet here) 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

 Irish online stories/games. https://www.seideansi.ie/# 

 

 

SESE (Geography) 

 Continue with planting diary. Take care of your plants, write what you did 

each day. Include your observations and reflections. 

 

 My Place in the world activity follow up. This week, we will focus on our 

Province – Munster 

 

Here are two songs which go through the Counties of Ireland. We’ll be 

working our way through the other provinces in the coming weeks. Sing 

along to the verse on  

Munster or create your very own poem/song and send it onto me  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tknrcrfceuo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7PvLeluI9g  

 

I will send on the following resources as PDFs on padlet for optimum 

photo quality and visibility. 

 Munster Display Poster 

 Two different jigsaw Activities 

 Munster Wordsearch 

 Munster Crossword 

 Munster Flag 

 Munster Acrostic Poem Template 

 

 

 

SESE (History) 

 

 Complete the final part of your project by including a section of “fun 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn
https://www.seideansi.ie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tknrcrfceuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7PvLeluI9g
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facts,” “jokes,” “drawings,” etc. of your selected dinosaur (or all dinosaurs 

in general) 

 This website has a huge range of beautiful resources which I encourage 

you to use https://www.kids-dinosaurs.com/dinosaur-facts.html 

 It has a wide range of free printables, minibooks, wordsearches, 

jokes, drawings/colouring pages and activities  

 You can also go back on some of the other websites we used (on 

padlet) if you want to gather more facts/info from them 

 Finish your project with a little reflection 

 What you liked about the project 

 The most interesting thing you learned 

 What you would like to know more about 

 What you would change about your project 

 What you would do differently if you were doing your project again 

 Present your information in whatever way you wish. (written on coloured 

paper, in a copy, typed etc.) 

 

 

SESE (Science): 

I know a lot of you are really enjoying the Science Experiments and engaging 

with them each week. NUIG and some other organisations are holding a Science 

Video Competition which your child(ren) might be interested in 

https://reellifescience.com/how-to-enter/ 

The boys and girls are free to email me if they would like any assistance or 

reassurance about ideas. 

Deadline: May 29th  

 

Science experiment (in resources at end of document) 

 

 

Music: 

 Revise “Amhrán na gcupán” and  “Faoi na soilse” 

 New song: An t-Ádh nocht - Get lucky 

  https://songsinirish.com/an-tadh-nocht-lyrics/ 

 

 

 

https://www.kids-dinosaurs.com/dinosaur-facts.html
https://reellifescience.com/how-to-enter/
https://songsinirish.com/an-tadh-nocht-lyrics/
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Art: 

Translucent landscape Drawings – these are really simple, they would be lovely 

hung in the window (you will need permanent markers/sharpies and oil) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v368l7nAltE 

 

 

Waterpaint - Painting a tree using paint, water,  greaseproof paper and clingfilm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc-rbLsu558 
 

 

Cherry blossom tree – Paint a Cherry Blossom Tree using paint and cotton buds 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ptZ5F_yGkY 

 

Daisy Chain  

Pick some daisies and make a daisy chain (for yourself or for somebody else) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d024DPib5Qw 

 

 

PE 

Go Noodle: 

https://family.gonoodle.com/ 

 

10 @10: 

https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 

 

 

PE with the Body Coach: 

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html 

 

 

 

RTE: Engage with activities on RTE school channel 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v368l7nAltE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc-rbLsu558
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ptZ5F_yGkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d024DPib5Qw
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
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Please note: 

These are just suggestions and do not have to be completed. Encourage your 

child to keep reading and just complete daily tasks (setting table, making bed 

etc.) independently.  

Reminder that all digital resources which we have used to date are available on 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn . This may be easier to 

follow and access. 

If you are unsure about anything or would like any guidance, please don’t 

hesitate to contact me (msnimmoballindaggin@gmail.com). Even if the kids want 

to email me themselves, I would love to hear from them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn
mailto:msnimmoballindaggin@gmail.com
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Worksheet 1 
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Worksheet 2 
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Worksheet 3 
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Worksheet 4 
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Worksheet 5 
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English Reading Comprehension – Paul O’ Connell 
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Irish Exercise 
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Science Experiement – How to make butter 
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Music resource 

Tin-whistle song 

 Please note that # after the f is just identifying an f# which is the f that the 

children learned (top four holes covered)  
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